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1/ I I. ’ r-' ■> DRAFT RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE AND 
BRANCHES FOE CONSIDERATION AT THE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CONFER-

SECTION A. POLITICAL.
1) Conference welcomes the defeat of Nazi Germany and Imper
ialist Japan as a triumph for democracy, and pays great tribute 
to the leaders of the United Nations and their armies, for the 
successful conclusion of hostilities.
We pay great tribute to the magnificent record of bravery of 
the African soldiers, and the part they played in this war, and 
welcome them warmly home.
2) This Conference notes, with regret, that South Africa, in 
spite of the part played by the African soldiers in this, the 
bloodiest war in the history of humanity, does not wish to 
change its Native policy, and Conference resolves to strive for 
the implementation of the principles contained in the Atlantic 
and United Nations’ Charters. ,
3) Conference believes that the participation of the Africans in this war meant that the Government would fulfil its prom
ises for a better South Africa by means of abolition of the 
policy of trusteeship and by recognising the Africans as full 
citizens of the country.
4) SECTION B. INDUSTRIAL.
4) This Conference reiterates its decision to support the 
African Trade Union movement in its fight for -
a) Recognition of -African Trade Unions.
b) A minimum wage of £3.0.0. per week.
c) The right of Africans to be trained and allowed to enter 

into skilled trades.
5) Conference protests, in strong terms, against the hostile 
attitude shown towards the African workers, as exhibited part
icularly by the continued attacks of the police in cases of 
industrial disputes as at Modderfontein and Crown Mines.
6) This Conference welcomes the strides taken by the African 
Mine Workers’ Union and wholeheartedly supports their demand 
for recognition by the Chamber of Mines, as representative of 
the mine workers.

SECTION C. TRANSPORT. HEALTH. HOUSING^
7) This Conference calls upon the Government and local authorit
ies to provide adequate travelling facilities for Africans in 
the trains, buses, and further that Africans be allowed to travel 
by air. Conference maintains, further, that wherever such trans
port services are provided for Africans, the staff should be 
Africans.
8) Conference is strongly opposed to the Johannesburg City 
Council’s plan to evict the Africans resident in the Western 
areas, as this plan would be contrary to long established rights 
of the Africans.
9) Conference demands radical improvements in health facilities 
for Africans by the Government, and the establishment of more 
hospitals and clinics in the rural, urban areas and farms, where 
there are Africans.

10) Conference demands that the Railway Administration should 
provide better transport facilities and should remove over-crowd* / ing id*



ing and should also provide better houses for the Africans employed
by the -Administration. " *** ' l\ • ; *

S5CTI0N D. EDUCATION.
11) This Conference notes with great appreciation the increase 
of secondary schools in the Transvaal, and calls upon the Govern
ment to establish a University for Africans in the Transvaal.
12) That, for the furtherance of the African's prosperity and 
true interests, the African National Congress strives for the 
establishment, at a suitable centre, of an educational institution 
to provide University education in arts, economics, science, med
icine and all branches of technical education. (Brakpan Branch).
13) That this Conference calls upon the Government to provide 
school buildings to accomodate all African children of school- 
going age, and that all schools be public and controlled by the
State, (>>jwelare Branch).
14) That school feeding schemes for African children in the 
farqs ami rural areas be immediately introduced, and that the 
Proyi'-^ial Council subsidise the scheme.

SECTION E. URBAN AREAS.
17) /‘hat this Conference deplores the attitude of the Government, 
in very strong terms, in provoking the meetings and peaceful 
demonstrations of the Africans in their demands for their legit
imate gri:vances, by means of shootings as occurred in Payneville 
Location. (Newclare Branch).
16) That the Town Councils provide communal halls for the Af- 
ri ms in the Townships and Locations, in order to provide rec
reational facilities for the residents of the Locations and 
Townships. (Newclare Branch).
17) That Africans be given the right to buy land in Municipal 
areas and to build their own houses, and that they be allowed 
to buy or soil their property to anybody at a reasonable price, 
since th:* s measure will greatly decrease the housing shortage, 
in view of the present overcrowding in the Locations and Town
ships, (Newclare Branch).
13) Conference demands direct representation of Africans on 
Municipal Councils, and radical extension of the powers of the 
Advisory Boards, to include legislative and administrative 
functions, and that the ban debarring teachers from becoming 
members of the Advisory Boards be removed. (Germiston Branch).
19) That the African National Congress demand the immediate 
repeal of the Native Consolidation Act of 1945 and that, where 
Africans are to be removed, this must be done with their consent.
(Germi sto a Bran c h).
20) This Conference demands immediate implementation of the 
principle that African artisans should be employed in building 
houses lin the Locations, and further that where the cost of
the house has been covered, such house should then belong to the
African conoerned„

SECTION F. DEMOBILISATION.
21) That this Conference criticises the Government sharply 
for t.:e crimination against Africans in the demobilisation 
schrr/es; and demands direct representation of Africans in the 
demobilisation Committees elected by Africans.
22) That ex-volunteers be given work in all industries, without 
discrimination as to colour, and that education and training be 
accorded those who wish to further their studies.

/Section....



' riEPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TO THE ANNUAL PROVIN- 
CIAL CONFERENCE. SEPTEMBER 29TH. ^OTH & OCTOBER 1ST, 194-L---

Since our last Annual Conference, events of the utmost importance 
have take place at home and abroad. International developments 
have shaped themselves favourably. The great land offensive in 
Western Europe, which was in progress during our last Conference, 
was intensified and, together with the brilliant military defeat 
of Nazi Germany and Imperialist Japan - has given us peace,
SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE; An international event of great imp- 
ortance~"that took place, was the San Francisco Conferencie and the 
subsequent United Nations* Charter, to Jfhich our Pri“f R
Field Marshal J.C. Smuts not only appended his signature, but vias 
one of the most outstanding in its preparation and final adoption. 
We greatly regret that the Africans were not represented.
The Charter, inter alia, states that there shall be "the promotion 
and encouragement of respect for human rights and for the funaa 
cental freedoms for all, without distinction as to race, sex, 
language or religion."
South Africa has played a great role in this war, and we Pa^ tri
bute to the brave African soldiers who sacrificed and shed their 
blood, side by side with the warriors of other nationalities, 
we welcome them heartily back home.
In spite of the defeat of Hitlerism in Europe and the p a r t  played 
bv our heroes, however, here in South Africa there is a g ° 
crease in racialistic propaganda and practice. An_increase 
Fascist ideas which may sink South Africa further into'themorass 
of racialsm, with the possible outcome of a fascist-like form of 
government.
Hence it is our duty to see that the principles of ^Atlantic 
and United Nations' Charters are applied to our political, and i
dustrial and economic structure. Only a str°nfhna^°?aJ _ ^ ^ u -  nf the African people can guarantee this, and the best contribu
tion we in our Evince can make t o w a r d s  the achievement of such
a movement is to build up tremendously the strength 
of the African National Congress and to popularise its P°licy 
amongst the masses of our people. At the same time, we ™£st 
strengthen our co-operation and harmony with all organisations
with a similar policy as ours.

WORK OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE^,
Since the last Conference held at Orlando, y o u r  Executive has 
he?d r e g u l a r  meetings. The following is a brief outline of the 
main Questions dealt with by the Committee during its term of
office:-
1) AJ.F.YANDRA BUS DISPUTE;
'lrros* immediately after the Conference, arrangements were made 
‘-f see t ™  Sinister of Transport Mr Sturro.ck
thP increase of rail fares by 10%, and pointing out that tne ai
rieans"were particularly hard hit in view of the J°” af®rence! receive. This was in accordance with a decision by Conterenc

■?he deputation was lead by Dr. A.B. Xuma,Compress ard as a result the Government made an agreement wltn 
the" employers to pay the difference. These arrangements were, 
however, not satisfactory and when it became known that the Alex 
a-idra Bus Company had also decided to increase the bus fares 
Ad. to 5d„, the Committee, together with other organisat10 s, 
nlanr°d several protest meetings, which culminated in the gene 
bovwet of' trains and buses at Alexandra Township ^ . ^ la^ 0“heir 
Pimville. The unity of the people of Alexandra Tow^ ^ ic#_ #



heroic struggle, and the march for about two months, made them 
win whilst in Orlando-Pimville, the movement became abortive due1* 
to organisational difficulties.
I may point out that in July last, similar boycotts occurred in 
Pretoria, Congress, through the President and Secretary, endea
voured to provide the correct leadership and practical assistance, 
to enable the people to succeed in their heroic struggle.
2) , ZUURBBRKOM;
At Zuurberkom a threat to remove the people was reported to us 
immediately, and steps were taken to organise the people in order 
to resist the ejection and, consequently, no removal was effected. 
Similar threats to remove Africans from Komatipoort, and the 
President went to Komatipoort, after which representations were 
made to the Native Affairs Department, and no further action has 
been taken by the Government to remove the people.
3) TRADE UNION MOVEMENT':
The African Trade Union movement is growing by leaps and bounds, 
and the absence of statutory recognition is creating_serious 
problems. The African Trade Unions should be recognised so that 
the leaders may be afforded an adequate machinery to negotiate 
with the employers and to be represented on the Wage Boards.
This injustice to the African workers, whose wages are disgrace
fully low, closes the door to negotiations, and leaves tbs African 
'worker s with the alternative of striking, if they wish to obtain 
redress for their many grievances. But strikes are illegal and 
a criminal offence under War"Measure 145. The workers have to 
face the extremely hostile and unsympathetic attitude of the Gov
ernment and its authorities. This hostile attitude on the P^rt 
of the authorities is manifested in the arrest of the Trade Union 
leaders during such strikes, and particularly those of the Mine 
Workers' Union, under tfar Measure 1425.
The African mine worker is the underdog and, .fortunately for 
miners,they have recognised their position and are determined to 
organise, but the organisation is countered by the proclamation 
against open-air meetings. Further interference with the African 
workers by the authorities was seen at Crown Mines, where the 
minerSo boycotted the kitchen as a protest against the bad food 
and the cut in rations, and at Modderfontein where the police 
actually shot and injured some Africans.
The Committee has co-operated with the Council of Non-European 
Trade Unions, and has given assistance wherever possible, but 
the lack of finance and sufficient staff for this national organ
isation, makes it impossible to cope with all the necessary re
quirements.
4) antt-PARS CAMPAIGN: The Committee has tried its best to give 
directions to the branches to work hard to obtain one million 
signatures on the■ Anti-Pass petition, and to organise ^tings 
throughout the province. .We must, however, point that 
whole most of the branches of Congress did not pull their weight. 
Our branches and members could and should have made more strenuous

• efforts to ensure the campaign's success.
Although the campaign achieved hew and even
we must throw our weight into succeeding phases of the fight for
the repeal of pass laws.
5) ROKSBURG SCHOOL - BOYCOTT:.
The Committee sent the Secretary to address meetings and to give 
encouragement to the Boksburg people d u r i n g  the struggle for t e  
reinstatement of the two teachers, as well as to the demand
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puTbliĉ  school. ;
iWe may state here that the principle on the part of the Education 
Department to dismiss the teachers without reason, particularly 
those teachers interested in the welfare of their people, has 
recently caused great dissatisfaction, and Congress must redouble 
its strength and expedite its demand for public schools.
In 3oksburg a principle has b.en laid dawn which should be foll
owed in order to bring about an immediate solution to the inadeq
uate education facilities for African school children.
6) SPRINGS HOME BALING i
From the 8th July, 194?, a campaign was started by the Springs 
women for the demand of home brewing of Joala, However, the 
demands of the women were ignored until on Sunday, 22nd July, 
the people of'Springs boycotted the Municipal beer hall. To dis
perse the women, the police were called and shooting started. As 
a result of the shooting, six Africans were killed and 109 arrest
ed. The case of these people is proceeding but Congress is^strong
ly opposed to the police provocation in peaceful demonstrations, 
and hence a demand from the Government for a judicial enquiry.
7) LUPAARDSVLEI:
At Luipaardsvlei, the people were not given trading rights, ^Your 
Committee made representations to the Krugorsdorp Town Council 
and finally the Council allowed trading rights to the Africans 
in Luisham Location.
8) nFRICxiN C.HuIJBEh OF COMMERCE I
The Committee has convened a Conference of business men and a pro
visional Committee has already- been formed to draw' up a programme 
and report to a Conference, for adoption. We hope that the form
ation of a strong Chamber of Commerce under Congress will bring 
about greater interest of Africans in the commercial sphere.
9) banning of open-air meetings under v/aa measure no. 1 4 2 5:
This proclamation has been a great hindrance to the propaganda and 
work of Congress generally. So far all the protests made to the 
Minister of Justice made no difference, and hence our branches 
held meetings under great difficulties.
10) OTHER MATTERS:
In addition to the issues dealt with, your President and Committee 
also dealt with a large number of other matters during its year's 
work, which may be briefly mentioned now, The Committee has, at 
various times given individual assistance to members, and has 
discussed such problems as housing, teachers' salaries, demobil
isation of African soldiers, Africans in farms and rural areas, 
as well as members of the Advisory Board in some localities.

CONGRESS ORGANISATION aND PROPAGANDA!
The Committee has, from time to time, conducted campaigns to 
build more branches and recruit more members. Members of the 
Committee were sent out as speakers,, a n d  other prominent members 
of Congress including members of the National Executive and 
Youth League Committee were also sent out.
Circular letters were issued monthly, giving direction to 
branches, and some of the branches did their best to carry out 
the suggestions. The lack of a bulletin still makes it impossible 
to give publicity to Congress activities, and we hope that very 
soon the province*will run a monthly magazine, which will serve 
a good purpose for the members. There is, however, a gr^at need 
for 1 proper propaganda machine to educate the Africans on all 1 . /matters....



natters which concern then. It is necessary that leaflets be iss
ued fron tine to tine also, on important issues. '
On VE-Day and VJ-Day, nass meetings were held at the Market Square. 
These nee tings were, convened in collaboration with the Council of 
Non-European Trade Unions and the Comnunist Party.
At the tine of the Conference last year, we had the following 
branches in the Transvaal:-
Alexandra, Alberton, Tzaneen, Ventersdorp, Western Native Township, 
Witbank, Moretsele, Balfour, Benoni, Brakpan, Boksburg, Bantule, 
Bethal, Jelmas, Duivelskloof, Daggaskraal, Everton, Elisburg, Eden- 
vale, Greylingstaad, Gerniston, George Goch, Grootvlei, Heidelburg, 
Johannesburg, Krugersdorp, Klerksdorp, Puipaardsvlei, Lady Selbourne, 
Middelburg, Karabastad, Nigel, Orlando, Oogies, Pietersburg, Pim- 
ville, Potchefstroon, Roodepoort, Randfontein, Springs, Sophiatown, 
Schweizer Reneke.
Since then the following new branches have been forned.
Zuurberkon, Ermelo, Hendrina, Standerton, Newclare, Trichardt, 
Komatipoort, Kempton Park, Verreniging and Meyerton.
Making altogether a total of 52 branches for this year.

PROBLEMS.
Certain general problems of organisation require energetic handling 
by the branch Committee, with the co-operation of the provincial 
Committee. In many instances a mechanical and lazy attitude on 
the part of the members generally and the officials, is noticeable. 
New members are not cared for, nor members' meetings held monthly 
and, consequently, we often lose contact with the new members.
More often than not, only a few officials do care or realise their 
responsibilities. Every individual and every official must do 
something. All must be hard at work, thus increasing varied act
ivities in our branches. There is a place for everybody in Congress 
and we must find organisational forms which will enable older and 
professional people to be at home and to find a place in our move
ment.
Given a solution to this and other problems, there is nothing to 
prevent our building big, popular branches,'with hundreds of mem
bers. For this purpose, we support the Advisory Board elections.
The Committee is busy organising African business men to raise the 
African economically.

RESEARCH WORK.
It is time that Congress should appoint people to do research work 
in all fields of activities, in order to accumulate facts which are 
essential in proving and justifying our case. More pamphlets an^ 
literature are needed — the Committee would appreciate it^if our 
professionals would engage themselves in the task of writing pam- 
phlets on different subjects for the study of our people. This 
to be done in all languages.

OUR TASK.
The Committee feels that the time has come when Congress has to 
launch big periodical campaigns in the struggle for the achievement 
of its aims for the Africans.
To this end we must reorganise Congress by forming strong branches 
with full-time officials;; throughout the country, to carry out a 
real struggle in order to achieve as a first step:-
a) Compulsory education for every child of school-going age,

and the control and financing of our education by the State.
b)/....



? s-
jP̂  Recognition of African Trade Unions and the raising of our 

economic standard.
c) Abolition of the pass laws and other colour-bar laws*
d) The rights of Africans to do skilled work.

CONCLUSION.
The Provincial Committee wishes to express its appreciation of the 
energetic sacrifice and guidance of our President, M*. C.S. 
Ramohanoe, and the co-operation and hard work of members of Con
gress and all officials, including members of the Executive Comm
ittee of the Youth League, without whom very little wo\ild have been 
acheived.
Thanks also goes to the National Executive Committee. Let us re
double our efforts during the coming year and gain greater vict
ories for the cause of the Africans.
We submit this report in that hope that it will be made the basis 
for a business-like and valuable Conference, laying the basis for 
greater advances for the African National Congress.

D.W. BOPAPE 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

On behalf of the Committee.
Members of the Committee:-
President - C.S. Ramohanoe, Rev. O.S.D. Mooki, D.W. Bopape, A.M. 
Lembede, E.P. ivloretsele, J.-B. Nyakale, Mrs. K. Paapie, J.B. Marks, 
G. Makabeni, S. Moema, I. Mvabasa, a . Mbelle.
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS.

The next meeting of the Committee formed to discuss a Civilian 
Conservation Corps for Non-Europeans will be held on Monday 8th 
October at 10 a.m. at the University of the Wltwatersrand, to 
discuss a memorandum on National Technical and Vocational Training.

QUINTIN WHYTE.



R.R./147/45.
SRH/3/10/45.

SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS (INCORP)

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE FORMED TO CONSIDER THEFORM-
r i ~ i o i r o F : r : s i ' v i a A E held nr
ROOM 15, MAIN'BLOCK, UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATER5RAND, ON THE 
10th SEPTEMBER;" 1945.,lT 10 a.m."
PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

APOLOGIES

Mr. J. D Rhelnallt Jones. Chairman, Mr. Allport,
Mrs. M. Ballinger, M.P., Dr. G.E. Eybers, Mr. James 
Gray, M.P.C., Mrs. A.T* Hoernle, Dr. Ellen Heilman, 
Captain S. Horwitz, Lt.-Col. H.S, Mockford, Dr.O. 
Wollheim, Dr. A.B. Xuma, Mr, Q,uintin Whyte and 
Mr. J.R. Altman.
were Dr. Halliday as observer for the Social and 
Economic Planning Council, and Dr. Philip and Mr. Ross> 
of Kenya.
were received from Major Rodseth. A letter was 
received from the Chief Inspector of Native Education, 
O.F.S. regretting hie. inability to become a member 
of the Committee. Mrs. Ballinger wished it to be 
noted that her aoologles for absence from previous 
meetings had not been minuted.

CQNjIRMATIOK OF MINUTES OF PrJ^VIOUS MEETING.
The Minutes of the Meeting held on the 27th August, 1945, 

were approved.

DISCUSSION CF MEMORANDUM.
The Chairman referred the Committee to the Memorandum R.R.127/45, 

and asked for comments on it.
The following points and opinions were expressed In the dis

cussion xvhich ensued:-
a) The nature and scope of the scheme..

There was certain confusion in the minds of members as to the 
nature and scope of the scheme. It was considered by some that the 
scheme must be considered as an interim measure pending the estab
lishment of a thoroughgoing educational system. There was the 
danger that the Government might make the existence of such an 
organisation an excuse not to expand native education. It was also 
considered that the scheme was an attempt to deal with the residual 
problem of those who were ill-adjusted.

On the other hand it was pointed out a full system of compulsory 
education could not oe awaited and that in any case this scheme would 
be e permanent feature of the educational system. It would be a 
scheme for national vocational training. Existing facilities were 
very restricted and the total number of trainees small. The scheme 
was intended for normal youth who would be trained with workshop 
practice and. who would at the same time earn. Such training would 
be related to the employment into which trainees would fit and would 
Include scholastic education, It was not meant for any residual 
problem; it was to be an expansion of existing facilities on a large scale.



b ) Type of vocational training.
The question was raised as to the type of vocational training 

to be given. For Africans the opportunities for technical training 
were very limited, but other fields must be opened up. It was 
probable that with the development of technological processes, 
hitherto closed occupations would bo opened to "operatives". It was 
pointed out that the large populations of Native townships offered 
opportunities for fiuch occupations as builders, shopkeepers, bootmakers, 
tailors, cinema optrators etc, and that outside the townships Africans 
were employed as drivers, waiters and cooks as well as in factories,
In the rural areas the development of the Native Areas and Trust 
Lands could, through the S.A, Native Trust, provide means for the 
training and employment of youths in agriculture, animal husbandry, 
forestry and in such Industries as may be developed there. The 
scheme should be started at the rural end. It was urged by some, 
members that training must precede theopening of opportunities for 
Africans in order to break the vicious circle. Even although the 
present economic system continued it should be possible to open up 
wider opportunities of employment to Africans, as recent developments 
in industry indicated.
o) Finance and control.

It was pointed out that the scheme would be financed by a loan 
from the Government. The scheme would come under the Union Depart
ment of Education and would be brought into existence under the Higher 
Eduoation Act, of 1923 and 1929, t

It was suggested that the Central Organisation should be autono
mous and that it should have the widest possible representation. It 
was also suggested that the National Council for Physical Education 
was a type of organisation which might be copied. This Council Is 
technically an Advisory body with the executive responsible to the 
Minister.
d) As arising from the discussion, the following points were agreed 
to: -

i) That the words "CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS" be deleted from 
the Memorandum for the time being and the text of the memorandum be 
amended accordingly.

ii) That the clause "the training should be under the same sanctions 
as the compulsory education laws" be deleted,

iii) That the Chairman of the sub-committee work out a plan of the 
organisation for submission to the full committee.

iv) That the next meeting be held on 8th october, 1945, at 10 a.m. 
at the University of the Witwatersrand.

v) That the sub-committee meet on the 2nd October, 1945, at 
8 p.m. at 203 Rushley Heights, Hillbrow.

ooooOoooo
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Fort Hare,
Alice,C.P.
2-10-45

My Dear A.B.X.,
Thank you for your letter re the draft statement on the 

Protectorate Question,especially for your suggestion as to what might be 
added to the statement,to give it ’’background” as you describe it. That 
was precisely what I had hoped for. Other suggestions have also come fror 
other quarters.

I have noted your suggestion about the groblem of caution 
and secrecy about the whole matter,and I have naturally endeavoured to 
take some of the precautions to which you refer,but I-feel that this matter 
is urgent,and that as soon as possible we ought to get some agreement upon 
the form and text of the statement. If possible,such a statement should 
be the result of consideration bjr a number of people who might make 
suggestions about the wording of the whole thing. When an agreed statement 
has been drawn,then the question of ways and means should be taken up.

I might mention here that it was at my suggestion that 
Chief T. went up to Jo'burg to see you about this matter. I gather from 
your letter that he agreed with, you that the whn,i» mat.t.or should, ha. held 
while you made certain mvpgt-iffat-i rmc relative -to. the t.oiftgram to which 
you refer. I wish he had communicated to me the results of your delibera
tions and I daresay he will be dcang so in due course. At all events I 
shall be communicating with him s§d- give him an acoount of your reaetion.
I also am in possession of information about this matter which I should 
not like to broadcast for featf of compromising the position of uxxtx 
certain people,but I do feel that we ought t* get on with the question of 
drafting a suitable statement. I agree with you that "the African National 
Congress must_Jtake the lead and make--4£e_̂ arrangement for a deputation", 
but I take it that you will agree that by that time we should have ready 
a statement. That is what I am anxious to get down to,with the assistance 
of some of our leading lights,practicallyball of whom are Congress men.
Dp-not by any means, think that I shall by gmy- me one deprivfugi you of the 
honour^which rightfully belongs to you of leading*! this deputation. All I 
am doing is some of the preliminafy work which I feel bold to say will 
stand you in good stead when the time arrives for placing this matter on 
the 'international1 plane.

Yours sincerely,
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1 BANTU ftELFARL TRUST

A meeting of the B&ntu Welfare Trust will be held on 
TUESDAY 9TH, OCTOBER. 19M-5, at 9-10 A.M.. in the Office of LT .COL.
J. DONALDSON, D.is.O., a .B.C. Chambers, Blaoonda Street, Johannesburg.

A G E N D A

1). Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting of the Trust told on 
11th September, 19^5.

2). Matters arising from the minutes -
(a) Donaldson Orlando Community Centre:

%

(1) Agreement re site and building;
(11) Representation on Board of Trustees & Board of Management.

(b) Donald Fraser Hospital - Loan for Electric Plant, 
(e) African Welfare Needs.
(d) Proposed Institute of Hygiene.
(e) Krugersdorp Non-European Child welfare society.
(f) Welfare of African Soldiers.
(g) Transkelan Native Reference Library.
(h) Application by willle Kusene.
(1) L.M.Mancoba.
(J) Time of Trust Meetings.

3). Grant to s.,v. Native College.
K) , New Applications :

(a) B .3, Luthull;
(b) J.J. Mandela;
(c) linnet Ntombelaj
(d) A.I. Msikinya;
(e) National Council of African Women.

5). Repayment of Loan - kiss M.T. iioga.
6). General.

J1U/DAR:



BANTU sELTARS TRUST

MINUTE 0* A MEETIMO OF THE TRUSTEES OT THE BANTU WELfAhK TRUST, gg£p IM THE OFFICE OF LT. COL. J. DONALDSON, D.3.O., A.B.C. CHAMBERS, 
SIMMOHDS STREET, JOHAN ̂ESBURCfr, OR TUESDAY 11TH SEFTE.’mBER, l$k% AT 
9.30 A.M.
1  ^  ^  —  — t o c o  — ■— * »  —»•—  — — mmmmmmmm, —  »  •  1 1 n  m  W r  m  T~

PRLaENT : Lt. Col, J. Don&ldaon, D.3.O., (Chairman),
Mr. U.S. Rhelnalit Jones, Ur. Quin tin hyte, 
ana Mr. J.a. Altman in attendance.

AFOLOQlSB $ Apologies were received from Mr. (J.H.R. Edmunds, the 
Hon. Jan H. Hofmeyr, and Or. .S. Xumr .

COMFIRMATION OF MINUTES :
the minutes of the meeting held on August 14th, 194$, hiring 

been previously circulated, were confirmed.
"DONaLDSON" OilL^DO CkH'FRE :
(a) Agreement re alto and building -

Mr. Rhelnalit Jones reported on M s  Interview with the 
^eeretnry for social elfare on l^th August, 19^5. A copy had been 
obtained of an agreement between the Johannesburg Municipality and the 
Transvaal Association of Oirls* Clubs and the Department of Social 
«elf fire*, This had been submitted to the Manager, Johannesburg Municipal 
Non-European Affairs Department, for his opinion as to *heth*r a similar 
agreement eould not be drafted between the "Donaldson* Orlando Community 
Centre, the femnlclpallty and the Department of Social welfare. NOTED.
(b) Activities and *,xpendlturo -

It was also reported that the Department of Social Welfare 
wlshe to receive a statement of the present and the proposed aotlvlties 
of the Centro together with a detailed estimate of expenditure for the 
year April 1945 to March 19^6. The Department would then approach 
the treasury for a grant.
IT A&h AGREED ; thit s letter be written to the Department of socialfrolf^re 'outlining the present and uropoaed activities 

of the Orlando Co mm unity Centre, and streb sing w  al n 
the difficulties of osUwatlng expenditure^

DONALD FRASER HOSPITAL - LOAM FOR EL CTRIC PLANT :
Mr. Rhelnalit Jones reported that he had seen the Chief Native 

Commissioner (Northern Areas) urging reconsideration of the decision 
not to acquire the plant. The Minister of Native Affairs had made a 
personal inspection of the situation and had decided against the 
government acquiring the plant.
IT *AS a&RSED : that should the Hospital still aleh to negotiate

for the plant, tbe Trust would bo prepared to
assist with a l o m . ]

AFRICA* WELFARE 8ts. D̂3 t

Mr. Rhelnalit Jones reported that ho had submitted his memoran
dum to the Municipal Social welfare and Non-European Affairs Departments which had suggested certain additions.
IT #as agreed : that colonel Donaldson and Mr. Rhclna.lt Jones

act as a sub-oo—  lttoo to aahe recommendations.



5. KKUl&KaPOHf BOB—EbROFLAh CHILD .'-LU'i.flt, ÔClfe.TI :
It was reported that the Society had asked verbally for as 

extra £50 over end above the £250 already granted then by the Trust.
The Secretaries of the truet had advised them to apply In writing but 
as yet no letter had been received.
IT t!A3 AOREfcD * to make no deolelon a* to the extra grant until

the appllo*tlon had been received In vrltln^.
6. PROPOSED mSTITUTfc Of HXQIkNK s

It was reported that a movement had been begun amongst the 
Union Defence i-oree In Italy to establish a war memorial to take the 
forib of provision of health services for Non—Europeans• The fora of 
sueh memorial had not yet been decided and developments vere awaited. 
Mr. Rhelnallt Jones' suggestion that the proposed Institute of Hyglem* 
be adopted as a War Memorial was receiving Influential support. OT &D .

7. rtLlTARtf or AFRICAN oOLPliflg J
On the suggestion of Ur* Rhelnallt Jones :

IT ftAS AOREtD s that the Trust should approach the AfrlcgnBr^gohof thf. s.A. Legion of the B.E.B.L.. and consult 
with theaLgft to the best way in >;hlch to .make.use 
of any funds ma^e avallableby^olonel Doffcldftgfl.

8. APPLICATION ax A.3. aK)HDO :
Ho reply had been received to the request of the Trust for 

further details from this applicant.
IT »AS AGRlld : th.,t his application be not considered.

9. LEGAL AID BURfcAU 1 JOHANNESBURG :
Hr. Rhelnallt Jones reported on his meeting with the Secretary 

for Social Welfare and two representatives of the Transvaal Law hociety 
on 14 August, lSMlSt He was satisfied that the officials conducting the 
Bureau were doing excellent work, worthy of support.
IT was AGREED : that a donation of £100 be made to the Johannesburg

Legal Aid Bureu. but, rhnt the Trustees do not la 
any way associate thea.seWes vlth iKe~ttl tufte of 
the Committee oT  the ^nl Aid Bureau towards the 
Law Society and the Department of 3emi»l to-lf«re.

10.* native he/ehemce library : traniskei :
The particulars asked for about the financing of this library 

had not yet been received but
IT WAS AflfU.ii.0 : that If Col. Donaldson and Mr. Rhelnallt Jones ere

satlsflea with^rthiFliforation r e c e lr e d T l im  
of c50 should be donated.

XXm ABMWaiaATIOM Of SECi MARIAL FEbS t

As the matter had not been formally minuted
IT WAS AGREED : that formal authority be given for the payment of

fees ~Eo the »ecret»rlee - the £.A. Institute of 
<noe Relations, to r the periods 1 July, to 30 June. 
m ~ fna to' V)~355?.~~fjUt; ~ t f e «Tr?te
of £ioo per annum.



12. AUTHORISATION FOR PAYMENT OF EUSABETH DONALDSOM BUR&ABXK&l
As the natter had not been formally minuted,

IT WAS A&RLED : th.t authority be given for the Payment of , flym
-Elisabeth Donaldson bursaries for the year 1945.

13. as* application^ :

(1) African *11110 - This was an application for halp from a former 
employee or colTtiel Donaldson.

XT AB AGRtfci): th»t this applicant sh^ld_st»te hla cassbelsjpithe secret*rles, would report o^ok to the 
Trustees.

(2) bgt. Christian Mxaboto - Thla applicant wants financial assistance 
for his orphan nephew to continue his studies at tort Hare.

IT *saS AGREED : that the application be referred to Or. Kerr
o T the a,a. Native College.

14. .  1 . N L - V r i A  :

The secretaries had received a letter from the Secretary 
for the exterior, stating that Mancoba had been receiving assistance 
from public funde st the r*te of £15 a month since his release from 
Internment in Paris la August 19^4. It was further stated that as 
liancoba had originally been sent to Paris st the expense of the Bantu 
Welfare Trust, the Department of external Affairs would bs glad to 
learn whether the Bantu welfare Trust will refund the monies advanced 
to feaneoba , or at least s portion thereof.

As the Trust had made every effort to persuade £i«ncoba to 
return to the Union at the outbreak of ear and after the outbreak 
of war,
IT WAS AGREED : thct the Truat would not hold itself responsible

" »?c.?d 19 .him.through
£ED : that the Truat would not hold 1 

Tor refuhdlt̂: the monies f dv nc 
the secretaryYor thf Interior.

15. REPORT BJt MR. sILBMIliaN: (On his tour to Frenoh and Belgian Congo).
Mr. L. Uberman had forwarded his report on his tour in 

French and Belgian Congo hlch the Trust had financed.
Colonel Donaldson stated th«t he hod no objections to this 

report being published by the S.A. Institute of Race Relations.
NOTED.

16. TIME OF KELTIMG S

As several of the Trusteee appeared to find the time of 
meeting Inconvenient,
IT %A8 AGREED * tk_.t the secretaries would get in touch withth t the Secreteries would get in touch with 

«ilt the Jryotees find out ' n< tis the”roost •ul^ble, tlii.g.,forfA  meeting.

THIa CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS AMD THE MEETING CLOSED 
AT 11.25 A .M .

J ra/ d a r :
3/10/45.

oOo-



62a Progress Bldgs. 
Commissioner Stroet, 
JOHANNESBURG•

LAD UO/U5 3rd October, 1945*

INVITATION TO ATTEND PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE
ON

AFRICAN EDUCATION.

Dear Sir,
You are no doubt aware that there are many grave 

and urgent problems in connection with African Education 
which require serious and urgent attention.

We feel that a wide Campaign on these problems should 
be organised* The Campaign should deal with the issues 
facing the African teacher - his wages, conditions, lack 
of accommodation, school feeding and social services etc.

Before embarking on this Campaign we are calling a 
preliminary Conference to enable the representatives of 
African organisations and African leaders to have a 
thorough discussion on these questions,

THE PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, 
27th October, at the Bantu Men’s Social Centre, Eloff 

Street Extension, Johannesburg, from 2,30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
We extend a cordial invitktion to you to attend.
As soon as we are advised that you wish to attend the 

Conference, we shall forward to you proposals and memo
randa which will form the basis of discussion.

S.J.J. Lesolang,
Secretary,
TRANSVAAL AFRICAN TEACHERS 
_______ ASSOCIATION.______
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POSXANTQQR-TELEGRAAFDIENS. 
POST OFFICE TELEGRAPHS.

Oorposein.
Scut.

K o ste  
C harge £..

Woorde! Kodo. 
W ords. Code.

&.ant'x>r van iic-ikoms. 
Office of Origin.

Vi.-i kepi svolgnom  rner. Traffic Serial No. K Ja8.
Cla3s.

Di .;usaa nw  yaings. 
Service I n s tr  a c t ions

VAN
FROM
$ G.P.-K.6796-<i!M3-4 — J2,000-250. S. Moenie oorgesein word nie.— Not to be telegraphed.

L.W.—Die Departement !s nie v ir  verHese gely as &cv°l6
van onjuiste oorseining, vertraging o f nie-aflewering Eardlekening van a/sender...
van telegramme aanspreekliSc nie. Signature of Sender

N.B.— The Department i3 not liable fo r  losses incurred
through incorrect transmission, delay or non-delivery Adres........—  -----, —
© i  Telegrams. A ddrttt



The prompt delivery of your 
telegram is important to you. There
fore ADDRESS IT FULLY AND 
PLAINLY.

Die stipte afiewering van u tele
gram is vir u belangrik. ADRES- 
SEER DIT derhalwe VOLLEDIG EN 
DUIDELIK.



4SfOCTi
P o s t  OFFICE B o x  7 7 3 6  T a E “ “ ®  T e l e p h o n e  3 3 - 7 8 6 1

A F R I C O P A

1 X v v  AUUED NE"SPAPE"S <**> lto * U y >
m  DIRECTORS

U L L IE  M .B A R L O W  A R T H U R  Q B A R LO W  F R A N K  W. W A R  IN Q  W
M IR IA M  B. M cW I L U A M -S M IT H  N A N C Y  B- B A R LO v#  ^

J O Y C E  B . W A R IN G  M AR G AR E T R O S E  B. B A R LO W

411, L E y / I S  & M A R K S  B U I L D I N G S
F O U R T H  FLO O R

P R E S I D E N T  S T R E E T

J O H A N N E S B U R G
S O U T H  A F R IC A

5th October, 1945*

The Editor of "Arthur Barlow's Weekly" 
thariks the African National Congress 
for their invitation to attend a 
Welcome Home to African Heroes on 
Friday, 5th October, 194-5* and regrets 
that owing to a previous engagement, 
he is unable to attend.



47XX- 4* tco'fd.
FROM

P.O. BOX 1806
S E N A T O R  H. M. B A S N E R

T e l e p h o n e  3 3 - 4 1 2 8 /HS
5th October, 19^5

J O H A N N E S B U R G

The Secretary,
African National Congress,
2>5 Toby Street,
Sophiatown,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,

Senator Basner has asked me 
to thank you for your invitation to 
the Welcome Reception to be held 
at the Bantu Men's Social Centre 
tonight, but he regrets very much that 
he will not be able to attend in view 
of the fact that your invitation was 
received too late to change previous 
arrangements already made.

Yours^falthfully

SECRETARY



/t&X' 4 Xfoot)A-
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f i i Oct'V'Tr,
Col. Jan^r- r«n̂ n ,

\. n/, Cin^b^.^F,
31 f) on fl R -r t rent ,

. | •
Dear Col. Don■ lo^on,

Re: LNTj’ ' T-\I jN*.; r 0 A/ 10.\\ TtV31PI Tr'
________ *Ab. D: .pORATl

1 w i p o  t o  t;xpre-3.c my d e e p e s t  r e .  r ^ i  anc. sense 
of b ifne for toe tnconv«»nl enca you we-f ~d V r the
] te bf f'j r> irif of' 1 function w h i c h  w< s fcoer'uled t o  
haw ’bepnn a 1 8.15 ".ff. lapt nipht.

I t .  w p p  A Tn*>tt<=r b e y o n d  n ' i r  i n  Thn +
our Vp*. minute arrRnfrpo^rtP ?'*'• t’iA f u r r t i ‘'r1l r *"fi » l  t>i 
the f’nter*miners, 1p^ to narv c,or,’p"i * r?̂ t i orp. '"Hr students 
of t 0 J  r n  Hoffflpyr B C h O ''  t |',nr-1 <• 1 f  a  •r'iri r- f» e>r*t 1 <'•'1 t o  

ar ear fo -  'W°1 1 î .ffemp at t,o» V a t  nnrpnt -  rleadinp  
t>" r'rpor t, di f  ' lenities* Wa rromi.sad' *hem personal t r,»na-  
port to their hom^p. Fe waited for t*~er" until late a l l  
in vain.

Besides, our people l iv ing  at lor, distances
in locations .and vorkinfc places vi t i  limited t.n r sport 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  i t  usually takes t tem until 1 te to arrive  
a ■ functions. Ad eu t j ta is most oi tit, ’ art v ■ r* eri; »ho 
must leave t i e i r  work p ]»ces in kitci^ns art oti£r  
servicer very late.

There d i f  ’l cu l t le s  have-* icrj to » b^-r custom 
of cal inr meetings for  an ea^ly hour i^ toe hopr of 
pptHnf y o u r -  atidi Pire hal f -ar-h 'iur or thr^p-Q’iar + ers of  
an hour later.

Last nlpot.top audience w s  conlnf In u^ti l
10.30 p.m.

Cols. Stub's, Ba^yar, Mockford and their 
sta f  s as well as His Worship the Mayor cane a fte r  9 p.m.

I de ply ret ret that t i l  r information was ^ot 
conveyed to you. f t  r e r e  ve ry much wr ;nt ■ rd caused you 
great inconvenience and an oyance. We be to apologise  
unconditionally although we knov tiat tne apolofy r i l l  not 
r t . ht  our apparently dii courteous act.

You nave « vf ry r ig ’i t . to  think, f e t l o r  do

"  t

/)r j 'h j

9rvt iirr. . .'



Col. Jnn *- r; v>~'tĥ ldr. n, A. B. C,ChaT bern. •' 1 orHs nt.r^^tA-

anythin*. unfnvou rsible to im ra  us as a result of this act.

A^'ej.t our tmnks for y>ur kirvd of f er  of  
a < n r\i.i -r of £1,000 to tn.f soldiers i n s_ \ t.« o' all your 
dina';. ointment.

Yourr rf'rr'Potfn1 lyf 

A B Xi’MA

PRi • 1 0K?-'.-rtr> J-*I.



DIRNEAS
^ ! ^ ha5-dress}''^3i™

In  reply please quote

Wees so goed om onderstaande nommer in 
antwoord te vermeld.

No.- HAS 5/li2/l. 
U N IO N  OF SOUTH A F R 1 C A .-U N IE  VAN S U ID -A FR IK A .

Telephone: 2-1031 
Extension: 32o

Dr. A.B . Xuma,
85 Toby Str.,
SOPKIATOWN. JOHA:: HES3URG.

H e a d q u a r t e r s ,
U n io n  D e f e n c e  F o r c e s

H O O FK W AR TIER ,
U n i e - V e r d e d i g i n g s m a g .

P r e t o r i a .
Office of toe:
Director Non-Bur.Army Services,
3 Artillery Row,
General Headquarters,
PRETORIA.
6th October 1945.

8-10-1945

Dear Dr. Xuma,

RE: BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS.

As pointed oat to you, this Directorate is in 
t:.;e happy position to be able to make available books of all sorts 
to various Native schools who are short of school text books.

Could you kindly make arrangements as soon as 
possible to have these books selected and removed. It will be 
appreciated if you will give this matter your very earliest 
attention.

Yours faithfully,

oOLONEL,
DIRECTOR IION-EUROPSAIT ARliY SERW^BS.
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